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The Honorable Mar L. Schapiro
Chairman
Securities and Exchange Commssion
100 F StNE
Washington, DC 20549
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Offce of Legisltive and intergovernmental Affirs

Dear Chairman Schapiro:

As the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) moves forward with pendig reguations
of
the
the Dodd-Fran Act, I ask tht
you tae into account all
humanitarian, economic and environmental consequences these regulations might impose.
pursuat to Section 1502 of

I ask you to pay special attention to the impact your proposed regulations wil have on the use of
reycled materials. Curently the SEC's proposed rule categorize scp as ~~DRC Conflict-Free,"

citing formdable challenges to tracing recycled materials' lifecycle. However, it is my
understanding that
the SEe may stil impóse fiill (burdensome and costly) disclosure standards.
In addition to the hwnanitaian and environmental benefits, the use of recycled materials ca
Section IS02 on U.S. companes. Access to

help minimize the negative ecnomic impact of

reycled materis provides compaes with a more finacially feasible altetive to the
the confict
.potentially expensive sourcing requirements while fulfillng the origil intent of
mineral amendment.
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Exempting scrap wil help ensure manufacturers continue to use environmentally frendly
costly and burdensme audit requiements

reycled materials, where subjecting scrap to the

may force some buyers to forgo that opportty. We believe it is imperative tht the SEC

protect the incentives for using recycled materials and should include an audit exemption for
recycled matena1s in any proposed rule.
Thank YQU for your consideration of

ths reuest.
Sincerely,
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